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CLEANROOM

I Enclosed space where airborne particulates, contaminants, and
pollutants are kept within strict limits

I Accomplished by removing or reducing contamination sources
I The following are regulated

I Particulate matter
I Temperature
I Humidity
I Pressure
I Contaminants from people,machine etc.



Cleanroom Air filters
I Air entering as well as within the cleanroom is constantly filtered
I HEPAs (High Efficiency Particulate Air) and ULPAs (ultralow

particulate air) Filters for filtering of internally generated
contaminants

I Will retain 99.97 % of incident particles of 0.3 m or larger.



Practices inside cleanroom

I Everything should be double bagged

I Use zip-lock bags or aluminum foil or plastic wrap

I Once cleaned and sealed inside a clean room, items should not be
opened unit inside another clean room

I Standard clean and degrease is required for all new items entering
the clean room

I strict gowning procedures are to be followed



Gowning Procedure



Cleanroom Classification
I According to the number and size of particles permitted per volume

of air.
I FED STD 209E standard is classified according to the number of

particles of size 0.5 µm or larger permitted per cubic foot of air.
I FED STD 209E contains six classes, while the ISO 14644-1

classification system adds two cleaner standards and one dirtier
standard.

I US FED STD 209E was cancelled by the General Services
Administration on November 29, 2001.



CLEANROOM EQUIPMENTS
Wafer holder

I screw-tightened wafer holders

I In addition to the standard sizes of 4inch and 6inch, most wafer
holders are also available for 3inch, 5inch, 8inch, square chips and
even quarter pieces of full wafers



CLEANROOM EQUIPMENTS
Mask Aligner

I Designed for patterning planar structures on a mask or directly on
the substrate.

I It can also be used for surface diagnostics.

I The system transforms a laser beam into a controlled writing tool
for photolithographic mask fabrication or for direct in situ processing
on planar substrates.



CLEANROOM EQUIPMENTS

Lithography

I Lithography :transfer of a pattern to a photosensitive material by
selective exposure to a radiation source such as light.

I Spin coater :Deposits a thin film of uniform thickness onto a flat
substrate by rotating the substrate at high speed after applying
coating material

I By selectively exposing a photosensitive material to radiation, the
pattern is transferred to the material exposed

I Equipments used during standard lithographic processes are
photoresist spinning, photoresist baking, lithographic exposure,
development, and mask generation



CLEANROOM EQUIPMENTS
Lithography



CLEANROOM EQUIPMENTS
Film Deposition and Growth

I Equipments used during standard film deposition and growth
procedures are by chemical reaction or physical reaction

I Chemical reaction is by Chemical Vapor Deposition
(CVD),Electrodeposition,Epitaxy,Thermal oxidation.

I Creation of solid materials directly from chemical reactions in gas or
liquid compositions or with the substrate material

I Physical reaction is by Physical Vapor Deposition (PVD) and Casting



CLEANROOM EQUIPMENTS
Electrochemical Etch-Stop

I The electrochemical etch-stop is one of the most cost-effective,
convenient and precise technique for fabricating thin,
mono-crystalline silicon membranes.

I It is based on the different etching potentials of n- and p-type doped
silicon layers in alkaline etching solutions, such as potassium
hydroxide (KOH).

I Two key components required are
I a reliable wafer holder that protects the n-type backside of the wafer

from the etchant and that provides an electrical contact to the wafer
I a potentiostat that keeps the p/n-junction in reverse bias and

monitors the current over time



CLEANROOM EQUIPMENTS
Electroplating Systems

I Electroplating has been applied to a variety of micromachining
applications from solder bumps for flip-chip assemblies to freely
moving structures made in gold or nickel

I Electroplating requires a contact at the front or plating side, which
is in contact with the electrolyte solution



CLEANROOM EQUIPMENTS
Wire Bonder

I The ball-and-stitch wire bonder is capable of ball bumping, stud
bumping, wafer bumping, chip bumping, and customized looping
profiles



CLEANROOM FACILITY - IISC BANGALORE

I Area: 1000 sq. m

I Features:

I Laser writer, Coater and Developer Station,Double-sided and
Single-sided Mask Aligners, E-beam Lithography,Oxidation Furnaces,
CVD, LPCVD, Plasma CVD, ALCVD, E- beam Evaporation, RF
Sputtering, Dual Ion Beam Sputtering, Pulsed Laser Deposition,Wet
etching, RIE, DRIE, CMP ,Lift-off and Supercritical Drying, wafer
dicing, wafer bonding, acoustic calibration



CLEANROOM FACILITY - IIT BOMBAY

I Area: 3000 sq. ft.
I Class: class 1000(ISO6)
I Features:
I workstations, CAD software, wet benches, laser mask writer,

dualsided mask aligner, metal/dielectric sputter, metal/polymer
evaporation, hot-wire CVD, ICPCVD, furnaces



CLEANROOM FACILITY - IIT Chennai

I Class: Class 10,000 and class 100

I Features: Mask Aligners, E-beam Lithography,Oxidation Furnaces,
CVD, LPCVD, Plasma CVD, ALCVD, E- beam Evaporation, RF
Sputtering, Dual Ion Beam Sputtering, Pulsed Laser Deposition,Wet
etching, RIE, DRIE



CLEANROOM FACILITY - IIT DELHI

I Area: 6000 sq.ft

I Class: Class 1000

I Features:Electron Beam Lithography, Photolithography +
Nano-imprinting, MEMS Unit Processes, CVD + Plasma
Deposition+ Evaporators, Plasma Etching, Wafer
Bonding/Packaging, Electronic Circuit CAD Tools and
Nano-materials Characterization Tools ) for making nanoscale
devices



CLEANROOM FACILITY - STANFORD UNIVERSITY

I Area: 10,000 sq ft
I Features:
I The Facility centers around a 10,000 sq ft cleanroom equipped with

a full suite of tools supporting device fabrication. Initially conceived
as an electronics-based research facility, it now supports researchers
in applications ranging from medicine and biology to fundamental
physics and astronomy.



COST OF CLEANROOM FACILITY

I Average cost can vary from $180/sq. ft. to $2,800/sq. ft.

I The selection of the right design features for the cleanroom has a
big impact on the final cost

I The following are the design considerations of a cleanroom:
I Air Changes: air in a Class 100 cleanroom shall be at 90 cfm/sq. ft.

or 90 fpm
I Unidirectional, turbulent, vertical, or horizontal airflow
I Air Filtration, Air handling unit, Air pressure differential, Exhaust

systems,Vibration and noise control
I Temperature control : typical requirements (68 to 72 degrees F) and

setpoint (70 degrees F, +/ 2.0 degrees).
I Humidity control, Magnetic and electromagnetic flux, Electrostatic

charge of ai rand surfaces
I Energy and operating cost


